KOVA INTERIOR WALL SYSTEM
Panelized Glass
Work environments that can expand and adapt at the speed of business.

KOVA Interior Wall Systems enable you to create elegant, adaptable, and cost-effective office environments without compromising on quality or design.

**Flexible, Configurable Modules**
The storefront is available in a range of configurations and can be adapted to fit nearly any space.

**Unparalleled Value**
KOVA glass wall systems deliver unbeatable value per square foot.

**Easy, Dry Installation**
Easy, caulk-free installation saves time and minimizes the need for wet trades onsite.

**Engineered for Reuse**
Flexibility of design allows for reconfiguration and reuse, creating less waste.

**Superior Soundproofing**
Intentional design, more substantial glass thickness (\(\frac{5}{8}\)"), and precision manufacturing deliver superior soundproofing when compared to traditional wall/glass options.

**Sustainable by Design**
KOVA products are manufactured using best practices for sustainability and support LEED™ building designs and credits.
Future-proofing workplace design

As the nature of work and the composition of the workforce changes, physical workspaces will need to flex and change along with them.

KOVA Modular Office Solutions are designed to take the complexity, cost and waste out of interior office construction. Each product in the line is part of a thoughtfully designed, cohesive collection, purpose-built to bring beautiful, functional spaces to life.

KOVA: Good design doesn’t have to be expensive.

KOVA products are designed and curated to be consistent in quality, materials, and finishes. We offer integrated, whole-project solutions available through one efficient source, making selection and delivery easier.
Flexible, Customizable Configurations

A) Butt-glazed with Glass Door
B) Mullion with Glass Door
C) Mullion with Punched Opening
D) Butt-glazed with Glass Door in Wood

Panel Configurations
A) Butt-glazed with Glass Door
B) Mullion with Glass Door
C) Mullion with Punched Opening
D) Butt-glazed with Glass Door in Wood

Application
- Office Fronts
- Conference Rooms
- Partitions
- Soundproof Spaces

Glass Treatments
We offer clear, opaque and tinted glass, as well as custom ceramic printing options.

Frame Colors
Powder Coat* (Black / White / Grey)
*Custom RAL colors also available.
Anodized (Black / White / Dark Bronze)
Product Specifications

Glass Panel
Ultra-clear 5/8” glazing, thicker than industry standard at the same or better price

Frame
Sturdy aluminum extrusion, can accommodate glass from 1/4” tempered to 1-1/2” IGU

Doors
Aluminum framed doors in two configurations, with and without glass panel. Optional integrated slider available.

Multiple Configuration Options
- Max Panel Width up to 10’ 6 6/16”
- Max Panel Height 12’ 0”

Butt Glaze or Mullion System
An Intelligent Ecosystem

Integrated Design | Consistent Quality | Incomparable Value

Activate Your Project

For more information, visit kovaproducts.com or contact a sales representative at sales@kovaproducts.com.

GO. BUILD. WE’LL TAKE CARE OF THE REST.